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more of what you bought your Mooney for.

MOONEY OWNERS:

MORE RANGE!
MORE SPEED!
MORE SAFETY!

By adding the Monroy fuel tanks into the wings you can
enjoy up to a 69% increase* in range for Mooney M20C/E
models and up to 33% for Bravos and Ovations*. Depending
on power settings and weather conditions, this could net you
over 500 nautical miles more range.**
With more fuel you can cruise at higher power settings and
truly enjoy the higher cruising speeds Mooneys are famous
for. On longer trips, the added fuel means you can go direct,
saving you time and money.
The Monroy long-range fuel tanks also give you the flexibility
to fly your usual trip and land with greater fuel reserves.
That means you fly with greater peace-of-mind – especially in
IMC conditions.

Increase your Mooney’s performance
and lower your income taxes.
Did you know that the cost of purchasing and installing
the Monroy long-range fuel tanks could qualify for 2009
bonus tax depreciation?
According to the new rules, the 2009 bonus depreciation
extends to new improvements to used aircraft. For example,
purchases of new avionics, engines and other upgrades
would qualify for bonus depreciation. Bonus depreciation
ends December 31, 2009 so don’t delay!
Everyone’s tax liability is different so it’s important to contact
your personal tax advisor for information about your specific
tax situation before making a purchase decision. You can
also contact aviation specialists Advocate Consulting Legal
Group at: 888.325.1942 or visit: www.advocatetax.com.

The Monroy long-range fuel tank
upgrade is installed and supported by
your #1 Mooney service center.
As a division of North America’s largest Mooney dealer,
nobody knows more about supporting and improving
the performance and value of your Mooney than Premier
Aircraft Service.
Located at Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE), our
Mooney experts are ready to install the Monroy longrange fuel tanks and provide other valuable services for
your Mooney.
For more information about installing the Monroy longrange fuel tanks in your Mooney, please call Ray Bysiewicz
at 866.875.4347 or email: ray.bysiewicz@flypas.com.

†Price is subject to change without notice. *All performance statistics provided by Monroy Aerospace.
**No-reserve range at 50% power at 15,000 feet, zero wind. Range varies with weight and mixture leaning practices.
Premier Aircraft Service, Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE), 5544 NW 23rd Ave., Hangar 14, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

PREMIER AIRCRAFT SERVICE 866.875.4347
OR VISIT WWW. FLYPAS . COM

WHERE INTEGRITY, EXPERIENCE AND VALUE TAKE FLIGHT
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